SIMPLE COMPLEXITY

(Indiana Sired)
BLACK Filly; Foaled March 8, 2019
Reg: 47686 Chipt:BTA
Real Desire p,4:1:48.2 ........................................ Abercrombie p,4:1:53
Life Sign p,3:1:50.3 ........................................ Three Diamonds p,3:1:53.1
Deadly Desire ................................................ Troublemaker p,2:1:54
Celticity ..................................................... Mystical Mood p,3:1:54.4
Blissful Hall p,3:1:49.2 ..................................... Cambest p,1:49.1
Ticket Queen p,4:1:55 ...................................... Hundred Kisses p,4:1:54.2

By REAL DESIRE p,2:1:50.4; 3:1:48.2 ($332,366) by Life Sign p,3:1:50.3. Sire of 715 winners, 425 in 1:55, 38 in 1:50, and 217 earners over $100,000 including STATE TREASURER p,1:47 ($1,908,244), ROCKIN' ROY p,1:47.2 ($1,663,422), TELL ALL p,3:1:46.3 ($1,509,227), RAZZLE DAZZLE p,1:49f ($1,017,996), CINDERELLA GUY p,1:49.1f ($904,005), SHEER DESIRE p,3:1:49.2 ($852,477), MYSTIC DESIRE p,3:1:50f ($845,411), FOXY LADY (M) p,1:50.4f ($748,772), etc. 2020 two-year-olds include MOZILLA (M) p,2:1:57.1f, SPADES IT IS p,2:Q1:59, etc.

VANCEDO HANOVER


1st Dam

Celticity by Blissful Hall p,3:1:49.2. Dam of 4 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old. Dam of:

KICKIN UP MY HEELS p,2:1:54.3; 3:1:52.1-20 (m, TellItLikeIts) ($89,745). Wins. At 2, 10 (2-2-2) and second in 2 ISS (legs; second in 2 ISS legs) at Hoosier Park. Now 3 and winner Rick Dalton (Final) at Hoosier (second in leg).

COMPLETELY SERIOUS p,3:2:00 (h, Sportsmaster) ($4,192). Bravery (h, Real Desire). Now 2 and racin

2nd Dam

Ticket Queen p,2:1:59.1; 3:1:58.1; 4:1:55 ($80,024) by Big Towner p,4:1:54.4. 25 wins. At 3, winner IL Topline S. at Greentup in track record time, Lincoln and Charleson (leg); third at Springfield and Martinsville. At 4, winner EC Series (leg) at Hoosier Park; second in EC Series (Leg) at Hoosier Park; third in EC Series (Final) at Hoosier Park. Dam of 9 living foals of racing age, 7 raced. Dam of:

ART'S TICKET p,2:2:02.3h; 3:1:55.2h; 4:1:50.3 (g, Arts Conquest) ($216,814). 24 wins. At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Cambest; second in NICA S. at Pecatonica; third in MWIRA S. at Lincoln and NICA S. at Henry. At 2, race timed 2:00.2h. At 3, winner Balmoral/Maywood LC Series (leg and final at Balmoral; third in Final at Maywood); third in ISOBAS S. at Maywood, IDOA S. at Springfield and Oil Burner LC (leg) at The Meadowlands. At 3, race timed 1:52 (twice).

LA CABANA p,2:2:01; 3:1:57.2h; 1:55.1h (g, Park Place) ($58,837). 20 wins. At 2, race timed 1:55.3. At 3, race timed 1:53.4.

SEABRING SUN p,3:1:56.1h; 4:1:53.3 (g, Armbro Operative) ($50,448). 14 wins.

PLUM GROVE p,4:1:56.1 (m, Park Place) ($29,962). 8 wins. At 3, race timed 2:03.3h.

April Amie (m, Real Desire). Dam of MY MONA ME p,3:1:54.4, WHO DEEN E p,4:1:55.1

3rd Dam

VALLEHALLA HANOVER p,2:1:59.1; 3:1:56.1 ($91,838) by Warm Breeze p,4:1:53.1. 12 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner PASS at The Meadows, Breeders Filly S. and Hanover-Hempst S. at Vernon; third in Hanover Filly S., PASS at Liberty Bell. At 3, second in PASS at The Meadows; third in Breeders Filly S. at Vernon. Dam of 8 foals, 8 winners, including:


VOLATILE HAL p,2:02:03.2; 3:1:54.4f (Big Towner) ($107,096). 19 wins.

TICKET QUEEN p,2:1:59.1; 3:1:58.1; 4:1:55 (m, Big Towner) ($80,024). 25 wins as above.

VALLARTA LST p,3:1:58.4f; 4:1:57.1f (m, Big Towner) ($23,298). 6 wins.

ENCHANTED CITY p,2:1:57.4 (m, Big Towner) ($15,332). 10 wins. Dam of SHARK SHUTTLE p,1:59f ($130,810), REPUBLICAN PARTY p,1:55 ($58,258), MIRACLE MO p,1:54f, JU'S ALI p,4:1:57.1, SJ'S NITELIFE p,1:55.1h ($224,491), etc.

Valedictory p,3:2:02.4h (m, Walton Hanover) ($2,294). Dam of FOUR STARZZZZ OPUS p,1:51.4f ($107,500).

4th Dam

VALA p,2:1:58.1; 3:1:57.1f ($107,406) by Albatross p,4:1:54.3f. 11 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner heat Castleton Farm S. and Arden Downs S. At 3, winner heat and Final Castleton Farm S., heats Tennessee P. and Lexington Filly S. and PASS at Liberty Bell; second in Final Tennessee P. and Lexington Filly S., Breeders Filly S., Hanover S., third in PASS at Pocono and The Meadows. Dam of 13 foals, 10 winners, including:


VANELLEN HANOVER p,2:1:54.3 (m, Big Towner) ($32,530). 4 wins. At 3, winner leg Night Styles Series (second in leg); third in Lady Maud S. Dam of NU CORVETTE p,4:1:52.3 ($172,867), VANDAL HANOVER p,3:1:55 ($147,942), PROCTOR N SHAMBLES p,2:1:56f and VALERIN HANOVER p,3:1:56.1h, etc.; granddam of VALABESTA p,1:55.1 ($275,720), BROTHER JOSHUA p,1:50 ($196,138), NOBLE SENATOR p,1:51.1 ($215,111), etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Indiana Sired - Indiana Sires Stakes - Indiana Sired LC Arden Downs - Hoosier S. 465 - Horseman S. #113

Consigned by Double RW Farm, North Henderson, IL